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NEWSLETTER OF THE WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS
By WFSC Pres. Greg Schmidt

1998-99 Presidential
Appointments
In accordance with
WFSC bylaws, the
president is required to
either reinstate or
change existing presidential appointments
within 60 days of taking
office. Since my
current presidential
term began January 1, 1998, I'm now announcing that I have officially reinstated all
existing appointments, with the following two
exceptions: Frank Moertl will take over as
chairman of the Judging Committee, and Fred
Ziemann will serve as my replacement on the
Finance Committee.
With reinstatements and changes now
official , I hereby reintroduce you to the various
WFSC committees, special projects coordinators, and position appointees. They all deserve
our thanks and support for the jobs they do .
American Philatelic Society Rep: Karen Weigt
Corporate Registered Agent: Karen Weigt
Finance Committee: Chrmn. Deanna Juhnke,
Jim Maher , Fred Ziemann
Publicity and Public Relations Committee:
co-Chrmn. Karen Weigt and Mary Ann
Bowman, Bob Lieb
Judging Committee: Chrmn. Frank Moertl,
Jim Maher, Vern Witt
Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion Committee:
Darren Mueller

Bylaws Committee: Chrmn. Karen Weigt,
Raymond J. Wood
Committee on Exhibitions: Chrmn. Dan Undersander, Robert J. Mather, Claude Giralte
Hall of Fame Committee : Chrmn. Robert J. Mather,
Frank Moertl, Bob Lieb; Permanent Record
Book: Frank Moertl
Nominating Committee: Chrmn. Roy
Northwood, William Grosnick Sr. , Jerry D.
Weasner, Vern Witt (appointed)
Newsletter Editor: Karen Weigt; Ad Managers : Jim
and Renee Seiler ; Distributor : John Fagan;
Committee : Chrmn. Karen Weigt, Mary Ann
Bowman, Al Marcus, Ron Hayes (special
consultant)
Historian: Verna Shackleton
Blue Book: Greg Schmidt
Wisconsin on Stamps, 2nd Edition Author/Editor: Dreux Watermolen; Publication Committee : Chrmn. Deanna Juhnke ,
Mary Ann Bowman, Jim Maher, Bob Lieb
Cover Exchange Program: Mary Ann Bowman
Show/Bourse/Meeting Info Flier: Karen Weigt
Madison Area Sesquicentennial Activities:
Karen Weigt, Bob Lieb
WISCOPEX '98: co-Chrmn. Al Marcus
and Darwin Hintz ■
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WISCOPEX '98

is Looking for
YOUR Exhibit!

Exhibiting (1) teaches you to be selective in
your material, (2) develops your artistic
ability, (3) teaches you to be creative, (4) is
educational, (5) has the thrill of competitiveness , and (6) will help our WISCOPEX to be
more successful and interesting .
Exhibit entry forms are due by March 15,
1998. WISCOPEX '98 will be held April 2526, at the Fox Valley Lutheran High School,
Appleton, WI.
If you are interested in trying your hand at
exhibiting, ask for a copy of the prospectus and
entry form that was mailed to your club in late
1997, or request a copy from me: Verna Shackleton, P.O. Box 11, Appleton, WI 54912. ■

By Steve Langkau. former WFSC Historian

On Wisconsin
The Badger State celebrates its
150th anniversary of statehood this
year. In conjunction with the
occasion , this column regularly
features a stamp (or other postal item) and story
penaining to the state of Wisconsin .

Wisconsin has been known as the incubator of
the American circus . Many circuses headquartered and wintered over in this state . Baraboo,
as home to the Ringling Brothers Circus, is
perhaps the most famous. Delevan, as home to
the Barnum show, also had its share of glory.
Several other cities were involved as winter
quarters for various circuses. From Portage,
came the Orton Circus; from Beaver Dam , the
Haigt and Chambers and
the Thayer shows . Baraboo
also had the Gollmans
Circus. Other circuses hit
the summer trail from
Janesville, Wonowoc,
Burlington, Whitewater,
Watertown, Evansville and
Sheboygan. ■
U.S. Scott #1309

CLOSED ALBUMS Carl Skupski
Ruby Otto
Carl Skupski, age 90, died on December
25 , 1997. Carl served as WFSC president
for the years 1972-74 . He was inducted
into the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame
in 1978. Throughout the years, he held
various offices in the Milwaukee Philatelic
Society, Wauwatosa Philatelic Society , and
Polish American Stamp Club .
Ruby Otto also died on December 25,
1997. Ruby, together with her husband,
Bill, held membership in sever&! Milwaukee-area clubs . She was highly regarded as
the sparkplug behind club social events.
Ruby and Bill were honored at the Milwaukee-area 1996 Distinguished Philatelist
Appreciation Dinner.

Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auction or event

&=- FREE for WFSC member-club shows -

classified rates for

non-members and all other events

February I

February 14-15

Feb. 14 & Mar. 14

February 21

CENWISPEX '98
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Elks Club, 1132 Clark St., Stevens Point
(Contact: Dave Carney, Box 1122,
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495)

STAMP SHOW '98
Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club
St. Mark's Auditorium
7202 Sheridan Rd., Kenosha
(Contact: KSCC, P.O. Box 1524,
Kenosha, WI 53141 -(414) 551-8131)

STAMP AND COIN FAIRS (bourses)
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Saturdays IO a.m. - 4 p.m.
Days Inn (formerly Rib Mountain Travel
Inn), Hwy. 51 (exit 188), Wausau
(Contact: Jim Johnson (715) 3S9-4326) (l/98)

39th ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND BOURSE
Janesville Stamp Club
Craig Center, 4-H fairgrounds, Janesville
(Contact: Valerie Cook, 1604 So. Crosby,
Janesville, WI 53546 (608) 754-6497)

March 28

April 25-26

June 20-21

BAYPEX '98

WISCOPEX '98
hosted by Outagamie Philatelic Society
fox Valley Lutheran High School
2626 N. Oneida St., Appleton
(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11 ,
Appleton, WI 54912-0111)

17th ANNUAL SHOW AND BOURSE
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
Nicolet College, LRC Building
County G, Rhinelander
(Contact: Larry Marten, 3295 Hancock
Lake Rd., Harshaw, WI 54529)

Members Only
Free Ad

June 27-28

March 7-8
I

STAMPFEST '98
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
Gonzaga Hall, 1435 So. 92nd St., West
Allis (Contact: john Fagan, Wl40N7470
Lilly Rd., Menomonee falls, WI 53051
- phone (414) 251-0617) (2/98)

Green Bay Philatelic Society
Downtowner Best Western Motel, 321 So.
Washington, Green Bay (Contact: Gordy
Lindner, I002 Amberly Tr., Green Bay,
WI 54311 - (920) 465-6692)

LINDBERGH TRANSATLANTIC 50th
Anniversary Issue first Day Cover Catalog.
Over I, I00 listings, 1,000 illustrations. for
information, contact: Hal Ansink, Box 97,
Gurnee, IL 60031 (Lake County PM foe)

0

TRI-PEX STAMP FAIR '98
Italian Amer. Stamp Club, North Shore
Phil. Soc., Polish Amer. Stamp Club
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis
(Contact: Rob Henak, 80 IO N. Mohawk
Ave., fox Point, WI 53217) (5/98)

ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publica-

tion of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs ,
Inc . , a 50l(c)3 non-profit orgamzauon and li fe member of the APS since 1953. For WFSC membership
information, contact the Central Office.
ATFP is published monthly Sept.-Apr. ; bimonthly May -Aug .
News of Wisconsin collectors, club news and gratis original articles
related to philately are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in
any format, but reserves the right to make minor editing changes to
conform with our style sheet. Material not carry ing an individual
copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the author(s) and publication receive credit for any
reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business, opinions expressed by individual
authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC .

Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial
matter- 5th of the month . Send editorial matter and stamp show
calendar and cover listings to: Karen Weigl, Editor, ATFP, 4184
Rose Ct. , Middleton, WI 53562 - phone (608) 836-1509
[karenweigt@compuserve.com] . Send ads to: Jim and Renee Seiler,
Advertising Managers, ATFP, P.O. Box 247, Reedsville , WI 54230
- phone (920) 772-4297 . For a complete list of advertising rates and
policies (display , classified and listings), see the July-August ' 97 issue
of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising managers .

By WFSC VP Youth Division MazyAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451. Waukesha. WI 53187

oinin
Microprinting, Latent Images, and Bugs
- New Innovations from the USPS
A favorite program of my youth stamp club has
always been a demonstration of the black light.
Stamps that "glow" in the dark intrigue young
collectors. Tagging has been around since the
1960s. Now, microprinting and latent images
have become the newest gimmick to grab the
attention of the budding philatelist.
Stamps are microprinted as a security
device. Tiny letters or numerals printed as a
part of the stamp' s design can be seen under
high magnification. A !OX to 30X magnifier is
suggested for best viewing.
Microprinting first appeared in 1992 on the
American Wildflowers stamps when a tiny dot
pattern was added to the "29" denomination
figures. Since that time, microprinted stamps
have come a long way. In 1997, the 32¢ Felix
Varela stamp was created entirely of the letters
"USPS" microprinted repeatedly .
The December 29, 1997, issue of Linn's
Stamp News published an interesting article
detailing the microprinting found on 1997
issues as well as an accompanying chart that
details all of the microprinted stamps to date.
Latent images were introduced with the
Classic Movie Monsters issue as a gimmick
aimed at attracting youth to the hobby. To view
these hidden images, a special decoder must be
ordered from the U .S. Postal Service. Images
that can be detected with the decoder are opera

PLAINEX
STAMPS
(Carl & Phyllis)
Handling • Germany & Colonies
• Great Britain & Colonies
• Japan
• Switzerland
• Most other major European countries
See us at these Wisconsin shows:

Stamp Show '98, Feb. 14-15, Kenosha
38th Exhibition & Bourse, Feb. 21, Janesville
STAMPFEST '98, Mar. 7-8, West Allis
WISCOPEX '98, Apr. 25-26, Appleton
May Stamp Show, May 16-17, West Allis
TRI-PEX '98, June 27-28, West Allis

P.O. Box #6
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 827-3589

uniors

masks, vampire bats, Egyptian characters and
figures, and lightening bolts .
Further background information on these
stamps can be found in the October 13, 1997,
issue of Stamp Collector. In addition to the
latent images, the Monster stamps also are
uniquely tagged so that collectors are able to
reconstruct a full pane of used stamps. This in
itself might make an interesting and challenging
project for one of your avid collectors, or
perhaps to accomplish as a group project.

By Hank Schmidt, P.O. Box 3153. Oshkosh.
WI 54903-3153 (e-mail artcov@vbe.com/.
Mbr., Oshkosh Philatelic Society

I recently overheard someone state that he
would like to collect first-day covers, but he
didn't know how to get started and couldn't
find any literature on the subject for beginners.
He specifically wanted some information on
what there was to be collected.
I can safely say some FDC collecting
literature is available. This specialty, however,
is somewhat narrowed, so it is limited and not
as highly visible as for other philatelic areas.
New collectors are often amazed to learn of
the Planty and Mellone catalogs . These publications are the cover collector's Scott catalogs .

1997 was the year of the Bugs Bunny
stamps. This popular cartoon character offers
an interesting way to illustrate that choosing a
design for stamp production requires much
consideration. The January 1998 issue of Scott
Stamp Monthly (pp. 8-11) contains many
colored illustrations of designs that didn 't make
it and explains why the designs were rejected.
Microprinting and latent images are just the
newest of gimmicks introduced to the stamp
collecting world. Detecting hidden images
reinforces the skill of using a magnifier and can
lead to additional discussion on hidden dates
found on Canadian issues and secret marks on
United States stamps. ■

Planty catalogs, which list only United States
first-day covers, were first published in IO
volumes and encompass the years 1923-39
(Scott Nos . 551 through 858 plus C7-24 and
CEl-2). The volumes are now being revised,
with the current edition beginning with the year
1901. This edition will probably again extend
through 1939. The catalogs contain some good
pictures of all known cacheted covers for listed
stamp issues plus information about colors and
varieties. The cachetmaker is listed along with
fair market values at the time of publication.
The catalogs also list appropriate Scott numbers
and dates of issue of the franking stamps. A
numerical suffix to specify a particular FDC
for a specific issue succeeds the Scott number
for each item.
Listings of cacheted United States FDCs for
the 1940s, ' 50s and '60s are in the Mellone
(continued on p. 5)
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By Russell White. IV. Walworth County Stamp Club

THE CANADIAN CABOOSE
A philatelist for many years, Russ White is a member of numerous philatelic societies including the
American Philatelic Society, Royal Philatelic Society of Canada, British Nonh American Philatelic
Society, Eire Philatelic Association, American Revenue Association, Wisconsin Postal History Society, New Hampshire Postal History Society, and
the Walworth County Stamp Club.
Although his United States collection is long
moribund, he still actively collects postage and
revenue stamps of Canada, New Zealand, Australia, the British Isles, Ireland, plus New Hampshire
postal history. He is also editor of Granite Posts,
the New Hampshire Postal History Society quarterly journal.
Russ is a prolific writer and a number of his
articles have appeared in various philatelic publications. He additionally writes in the honicultural,
computer, and general commercial fields.

Canada has long been known for welldesigned postage stamps. Since confederation, many issues have sported excellent
engraving and intriguing designs . Most
issues since 1868 are not exceedingly scarce,
but hefty price tags are associated with some
of these beautiful stamps. Collecting on a
modest budget, I turned to the "other" area
of Canadian stamps, the back-of-the-book.
Revenue stamps typically were printed to
meet specific fiscal needs and not created for
philatelic purposes. Nonetheless, many
Canadian revenue stamps rival their postal
counterparts for design and beauty. Stamps
from many unrelated areas comprise the far
back-of-the-book, including:
postal note/scrip stamps
hunting stamps
general revenue stamps
tax-paid stamps
social security and unemployment tax stamps
Postal note/scrip stamps
Postal note (and later postal scrip) stamps
were authorized to allow non-currency postal
transactions. They also were added to money
orders to bring the total up to some specific
value. Issued in three series from 1932 to
1968, values range from 1¢ to 90¢ . Stamp
size and format were the same as then current
postage due stamps. Used solely for postal

postal note/scrip stamps

4

money-order type transactions, they surely
belong in postage stamp catalogs. In a few cases
they are listed there, but not in Scott's Vol. 1.
Hunting stamps
Hunting stamps (duck stamps being a
familiar United States example) have been
issued by a number of provincial authorities.
They are often affixed to a hunting license or
similar document. With values ranging over
$100 for some licenses, the stamps are rarely
seen by collectors . Alberta has issued stamps
for hunting caribou, elk, cougar, bear, and
other wild game. Because they vary in value
based upon residency status and species, at
times, over 20 stamps are issued in a given
year . Collecting all of them, when possible, is
both challenging and occasionally rather costly.

color, the very brief descriptions provide
some additional help to the novice.
Law stamps - The
federal government and
many provinces issued
revenue stamps, and
several provinces still
use revenue stamps.
Law stamps were used
from 1876 to 1968 in
the Federal Supreme
(right) engraved 20¢ law
stamp; (below) IO¢ law
stamp on Supreme Court
of Canada document.
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hunting stamp

General revenue and tax-paid stamps
Two remaining categories relate to raising
revenue. Like many previously British countries, Canada adopted a number of taxes or fees
with required stamped proof of payment. From
provincial days through the 1970s, this usually
required the use of adhesive revenue stamps. If
the stamp has a currency denomination, it is
considered a revenue stamp. If the denomination is in terms of the product weight or
contents, then it is a tax-paid stamp. Examples
of tax-paids include stamps for tobacco and
liquor duties. Catalogs exist for both areas,
although Lee Brandom's book for tax-paid
stamps, published in 1978, is long out of print.
I know of no recent comparable work.
For the general revenue collector, the news
is brighter. In 1969, Canadian revenue stamp
dealer Erling Van Dam published his first
catalog. Derived from his retail lists, the
Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue is virtually the bible for Canadian revenue collectors.
The most recent edition is the same size
(approximately 5 inches by 9 inches) as the
Unitrade (formerly Scott) Specialized Canadian Stamp Catalogue, distributed by Unitrade
and widely available . Profusely illustrated in

Court and Court of Appeals . Stamps showed
payment of fees for searches, decision
results and other proceedings . The stamps
are large with spectacular engraving .The
federal government began phasing out
stamps, replacing law stamps in the federal
courts with meter strips starting in 1966.
Bill stamps - The other federal legal
stamp was used only during the 19th century
for bills and other legal
documents . Stamps
(right) "Widow Weeds "
I 868 series I¢ bill stamp;
(below) two 9¢ bill stamps
from the same series on
I 875 promissory note

, __ _j

were required to show payment and were
issued in three series: 1864, 1865 and 1868.
The third set shows Queen Victoria in
"Widow Weeds" format, and shares similarities with much higher priced postage
stamps of the 1880s. Values range from 1¢
to $3. Lower values vary in color with the
denomination. The dollar values are bicolored. A small quantity was overprinted in
1869 for use in Nova Scotia. The overprinting was to alleviate discrepancies arising

from the difference in value between Nova
Scotian currency and Canadian currency.
When federal stamp requirements changed,
the bill stamps disappeared .
War tax stamps - Later requirements
for war tax revenue would see stamps on
checks during World
War I. These stamps
were similar to those
used for the postal war
tax (1¢+ 1¢, 2¢ + 1¢).
Some duties requiring
higher values were
handled by overprinting
the " Adm iral "
definitives . A few of
these are mildly scarce.
Excise tax stamps Excise taxes are
frequently used to raise
revenue. They range
from duties on tobacco,
excise tax stamp
liquor, jewelry , perfume , playing cards , gasoline, and other
services . Prior to general sales or valueadded taxes, excise taxes on specific items
often raised considerable money . Some taxes
took the form of tax-paid stamps, but others
were currency-valued stamps. There were
several series of federal excise stamps
beginning with the World War I taxes and
continuing from 1915 until the 1950s with
the two- and three-leaf excise issues.
Some provinces had other specific duty
stamps, including stock transfers , business
licenses , probate and prohibition.
Savings stamps and war saving stamps These stamps also were printed as a way to
temporarily raise additional funds.
Utility inspection stamps - A major area
of revenue stamps dealt with utilities.
Electric and gas meter regulations required
inspections and payment of a tax using
stamps on specially prepared forms. Several
series of the stamps were issued between
1876 and 1930 . Stamps were also used in
conjunction with weighing devices. Scales
had to be inspected, and the fee paid was
indicated by stamps. With few exceptions,
the stamps are not expensive and are more
attractive than many postage stamps.
Social security and unemployment
tax stamps
Stamps were also issued for social
services , including those used for vacation
pay taxes of the 1950s and unemployment
insurance stamps from the 1950s and 1960s.
Unemployment insurance stamps were used
to show that employment income taxes had
been paid for unemployment. Special stamps
were overprinted in some years for "professional " fisherman in the Atlantic provinces.
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electric and gas meter inspection stamps

electricity and gas meter stamps on inspection certificate

unemployment insurance stamp

For all of these issues , used stamps were
usually destroyed on documents , although some
do exist, usually from remaindered archives .
Several sets also exist in specimen form .
Collecting Canadian revenues provides a
look at the life of Canadians from documents,

stamps and their usages . The stamps
themselves are equal or better than their
postage counterparts. The challenge of
finding these revenues is perhaps greater
than for postage stamps , and knowledge
gained is extraordinary . ■

First Day Cover Collecting

while Vincent H. Mack has compiled a
catalog of Aristocrat FDCs .
The American First Day Cover Society
has numerous manuals. They range from
"how to" manuals , through information
about classic cachetmakers, to catalogs
listing covers produced by individual cachetmakers. Even though the society encourages
membership, all of its publications are
available to the general public. AFDCS
members, however , receive a discount on the
price of the publications .
The downside to FDC catalogs is that the
interval at which most of them are published
as compared to , say, Scott catalogs is much
longer. Scott revises annually, but it has a
large enough readership to afford year! y
revisions . Because FDC catalog usage is
quite small, most of their publishers seldom
make much profit. FDC catalog revisions ,
therefore, are at intervals of four to 10 years.
Some of these catalogs are issued only once
and never seen again. If demand for the
publications were to increase, revisions
would be more frequent.
If you need further information on the
documentation listed above, please feel free
to contact me at your convenience .
Now that I have given my opinion, I'd
like to hear yours . ■

continued from p . 3
catalogs, which follow the Planty format. The
six volumes should be revised soon.
All of the aforementioned volumes are
published by FDC Publishing of Stewartsville,
NJ, and are available by mail at nominal costs .
FDC Publishing also has catalogs for first-day
ceremony programs, as well as duck and
Express Mail stamp cacheted FDCs. The same
firm issues manuals that detail methods of
cover collecting, cachet identification and
historical data on FDCs. A price list of their
publications is available upon request.
The Noble Publishing Company of Miami,
FL, issues a catalog for United States presidential inaugural covers . This volume also uses a
Planty-like format and is a must for the inaugural cover collector.
Scott Publishing produces a FDC catalog
that pictures some cachets. Its most valuable
feature, however, is its listing that allows for
recording an inventory. The Washington Press ,
producers of ArtCraft cachets and White Ace
albums, publishes a FDC catalog for collector
inventory purposes.
With regard to individual cachetmakers,
William H . Streble has produced a catalog of
cacheted covers created by Walter G. Crosby,
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By WFSC Publicity and Public Relations
Committee Member Ma,yAnn Bowman.
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Eleventh Annual
WFSC Club
Trivia Contest

Directions • Club mi::mbers are to combine their
knowledge, resources, and reference materials
at a February or March 1998 meeting to
answer the questions . Research and work on
the trivia contest may be conducted both at the
club meeting and on individuals' time and then
brought together for group discussion before
submitting final answers.
• The questions should be read aloud by a
group leader . After discussion from members,
one answer should be recorded on an "official" answer sheet. Answer as many questions
as you can.
• Only one answer sheet per WFSC member club (not individual) may be submitted .
• Entries must be postmarked by A.pril_L
1228, and mailed to: Mary Ann Bowman, P .O.
Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187 .
• The decision of the judges is final.
• The prize, compliments of Krause
Publications, is The International

Encyclopredic Dictionary of Philately , by R.
Scott Carlton. The prize can be donated to
your club or local library, circulated among
club members , or used as a club prize or
auction item.
• In case of a tie, a drawing will be made.
Good luck! Here are the questions I . In what 20th century year did the United
States produce only one commemorative
stamp? Name the stamp.
2. What is the earliest stamp to exhibit
complete nudity of a human figure ?
3. What was the first time a United States
president intervened to change a stamp for fear
of offending a foreign nation?
4. What is the oldest stamp-producing
company in existence?
5. This man, depicted on two United
States postage stamps (Scott Nos . 874 and
863) claimed to be Louis XVII of France.
Who was he?
6. What country introduced the concept of
"prestige" booklets?
7. What set of American stamps honoring
deceased United States presidents features their
autographs?
8. What was the first country to use
children's paintings for its stamps?
9. What was the first United States stamp to
depict a foreign language as the central theme?

10. What was the first British colony to
issue its own stamps?
11. What was the first United States stamp
to show a bridge?
12. List the country and catalog number of
a stamp honoring Anna Mary Robertson .
13. What stamp commemorates the
youngest person ever shown on a United
States stamp?
14. What do the letters "R.S .O." stand
for?
15 . Name four first-class United States
commemorative stamps that paid the overseas
airmail rate but were not designated as airmail
stamps.
16. What is the only officially perforated
Confederate stamp?
17 . What item listed in the Scott Specialized Catalogue of U.S. Stamps contains the
words "Post Obitum " (Latin for "after death ")
repeated many times in its background?
18. Name the world's most prolific stamp
engraver.
19. Of the Scott-listed United States
revenue stamp categories , only two are still in
use today. Name them.
20 . What was the first stamp authorized for
use in Antarctica?
- End of quiz-

Anato111 of a Special Stamp:
From the World's largest Hobby Publisher
~---- Forward: Our Motto & Goal - Constantly
move forward to better serve stamp collectors
and dealers.
Iola, Wisconsin, Hobby Publishing Capital of
the World.
1997 is our 45th anniversary of bringing collectors
the best and most timely hobby information.
Serving all aspects of the stamp collecting hobby.
Your cost per issue under this special subscription
offer, making your dollar count for more!

The Weekly Newspaper
-For People Who Love PhilatelyTo order call now toll-free:
1-800-258-0929 Dept. ABAP74
6

krause
publications

700 E. State St., Iola, WI 54990-0001

"The World's Largest Hobby Publisher"

Bv Robert J. Mather
Waukesha Countv Philatelic Society

Dealer Profile: Richard
E. Drews - Stamp King
Rich Drews , the Stamp
King , is certainly
interesting to talk with,
making it indeed a
pleasure to interview
him for this article.
Rich is a member of
the Chicago Philatelic
Society , Evanston-New
Rich Drews
Trier Philatelic Society ,
Park Forest Stamp
Club, Collectors Club of Chicago , Bureau
Issues Association, American Philatelic
Society , and others too numerous to list. He
was formerly a member of the American Stamp
Dealers Association but dropped out because he
did not like the treatment being given to the
Chicago shows .
A most interesting group of which Rich is a
member is the Lundy Collectors Club Beer
Drinking and Pizza Eating Society, which
meets every Friday night. When wives complained about their husbands' weekly outings
with the boys, the group decided to legitimatize
its meetings by becoming a stamp collectors

lfAN'l'EI):
• U.S. and Worldwide Collections
• Singles, Sheets,
Plate Blocks
• Mint and Used
• Accumulations

1998

club, and they all started collecting Lundy
stamps . The club has grown to become an
international organization with groups in 20
countries. Lundy collecting really came of age
when Rich's Lundy exhibit took a gold award
at Omaha Stamp Show . Another Lundy exhibit
took a vermeil at INDYPEX.
Rich has been married to Bonnie for 23
years. They have two "kids" - Huffin and
Puffin, a pair of dachshounds. Rich started
collecting stamps at about five or six years old.
He gave it up for a time when girls became
more important, but came back to the hobby
while in graduate school. He is especially
interested in the 1861-1868 United States issues,
and his exhibit of these stamps took the Champion of Champions award at STAMPSHOW 97.
Rich became a stamp dealer when his
collecting purchases became too large. In order
to acquire a few needed items, he bought two
collections within a short period of time. After
pulling items for his collection, he had to
dispose of the large remaining stock. Suddenly
he was a dealer, having more or less backed
into the occupation, and started dealing at
shows in the 1970s. The crash of the early
1980s caused him to sell his stock, but he
continued to buy for his collection. By 1988, he
had a chance to sell his insurance business, and
for about a year he helped his wife, who had
just purchased a business . In 1990, Rich bought

Stamp King from Bob Weiss and was back into
stamp dealing big time. He started the philatelic auction arm of the business in 1993.
Prior to World Columbian 92, Rich held a
booth at about 44 shows a year. He currently
does nearly all of his business through the
store, auctions, or 14 to 15 shows per year. It
is a full -time job with the store being open 54
hours a week. He also works at home on
evenings and weekends . He has four full -time
plus several part-time employees. His wife
helps sometimes, too. The store has more than
1,000 stockbooks of worldwide material and is
very powerful on United States stock.
Most dealers tell me that collecting and
dealing don't mix, but Rich has proved this is
not true. He has two mottos that attribute to his
success: (1) Strip and flip; i.e. , buy a large
collection, pull a few choice items and then
quickly sell the rest for a profit. (2) You ' ll
never go broke making a profit; i.e., always
sell while the material is still good enough to
command a price that is a profit, and don ' t strip
the lot to where no one wants it.
The next time you are in Chicago, stop at
7139 Higgins Road and talk to Rich. He is
pleasant and interesting and will be happy to
see you. He'll help you with that special want
that you have as well.
Our best wishes go out to Rich, who is
truely "THE STAMP KING ." ■

Hurry down to the shop to view lots
for our flmeriStamp Expo auction.
It's not too late to submit material for
the COMPEX Memorial Day auction.
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APS AmeriStamp Expo

February 13-15
Brown Conv. Center , Houston, TX

COMPEX

May 22-24
O' Hare Holiday Inn, Rosemont, IL
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APS STAMPSHOW

August 27-30
Santa Clara Conv. Center , Santa Clara, CA

CHICAGOPEX

November 6-8
O'Hare Expo Center, Rosemont, IL
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STAMP KING

-

7139 West Higgins Road

Chicago, IL 60656-1972
1-800-919-BIDS (2437)
(773) 775-2100 • FAX (773) 792-9116
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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Gonzaga Hall
1435 South 92nd Street
West Allis, Wis.
Saturday, March 7, 1998 10 am - 5 pm
Sunday, March 8, 1998 10 am - 4 pm
Free Admissi on - Free Parking
Hourly shopping prizes
For information write or telephone

JOHN FAGAN. W140N7470 LILLY RD. MENOMONEE FALLS WI 53051-4608
Telephone(414)251-0617 Fa x(414)251-2226

Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Inc.
Organized Nov 5, 1899
Come Join The Fun of Stamp Collecting
I hereby apply for membership in the Milwaukee Philatelic Society and agree to comply with its constitution
and by-laws. I enclose the appropriate fees. Adults $5.00 annual dues and persons 17 years and under $2.00.
Date:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip code: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail to: Milwaukee Philatelic Society, PO Box 1616, Milwaukee WI 53201-1616
Bring to our meeting: Third Wednesday of the month - 7 pm - except July
Zablocki Park Pavilion - 3717 West Howard Avenue - Milwaukee, Wis.

